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NEC was again an exciting event for the Michigan
Chapter attendees this year. Fourteen MiSGMP members
witnessed the Chapter bring home three major national
awards. During the opening reception Michigan chapter
members took a moment to have fun with a photo booth
and props. However, it seems a few of us need a lesson
on how to hold their hand to demonstrate where we hail
from.

That evening we got to enjoy some well deserved
dancing and fun at the welcome reception hosted by the
Northern Lights Chapter.

Last year, at the 2014 NEC, Michigan took home 3rd place
in Communications and 4th place in Programming. We
set goals for 2014-2015 to place 1st in Communication
and in the top 3 for Programming. I am happy to say we
achieved our goals - taking 1st place in Chapter
Communications (website, newsletter, and social media)
and 2nd place in Chapter Programming. We also received
Honors for Chapter awards. I can’t wait to see what the
Board will set as goals for 2015-2016. We are definitely a
Chapter which sets lofty goals and achieves them.

Education and networking were paramount at the
conference with speakers from across the country
sharing wisdom, skills and fun with attendees. Michigan
Chapter members even presented at two sessions.
Laurie Nickson, et. al, presented “To Pour or Not to Pour,
A Case of Liquor Liability” and I shared website
knowledge regarding StarChapter with the other chapter
leaders at the Joint Leadership Session. “To Pour or Not
to Pour” was very well received by attendees, and after
the program, SGMP Education Director, Garland Preddy,
asked Laurie to present another case at the 2016 NEC.
Of course, the Michigan Chapter received the first
viewing of that new case at this month’s meeting.

MiSGMP was able to send the following NEC scholarship
winners to the conference, Char Alexander, Shelley Long,
Kathy Cooney and Andrew Silver (CGMP only). The
Chapter could have sent even more scholarship winners
to the NEC if there had been more applicants. So, look at
your calendar now, mark a spot for the 2016 NEC (San
Diego, May 17-19, 2016), at the Town and Country
Resort & Convention Center, and plan to apply for either
a national or MiSGMP scholarship.

Another goal we achieved at this NEC was that the
Michigan Chapter sponsored the closing general session.
Exceptional speaker Chris Young made us laugh and
taught us five strategies for effective, authentic, and
meaningful service recovery.

As I am writing this, it is not lost on me that this is my final
President’s message to the Michigan Chapter. It has
been a pleasure serving as your President, and I look
forward to continuing my SGMP work on the National
level as 1st Vice President. I know you are left in capable
hands with your new Chapter President, Laurie Nickson,
and the rest of the Board who, I am sure, will continue to
take the Michigan Chapter to even greater achievements.
Next year, when it’s time for the NEC, I hope to be the
one presenting several awards to Laurie and the
Michigan Chapter.

Sincerely,
Michelle
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Speaker: G. Jerry van Rossum
In our current Market Oriented Society, it is often difficult to understand why ethical behavior is critical. We tend to 
operate in a way that we wish to incentivize behavior and then wonder why the outcomes feel wrong. In this session, 
participants will review how ethical and moral behavior are critical to team building and developing effective 
organizations. Specifically participants will be able to define and apply the following outcomes:
• Define a market-based society
• Define the hidden and actual costs attributed to unethical behaviors
• Discuss the strengths and weaknesses of using incentives for moral decisions
• Develop strategies for ethical behavior

Got Ethics? Keeping Your Team on the Up and Up

The Breslin Center, 534 Birch Road, East Lansing, MI,48823 Website: http://www.breslincenter.com

July 15, 2015 11:30 AM

MiSGMP Awards Banquet and Auction 
September 9, 2015 
Crowne Plaza Lansing West, Lansing

The annual Silent and Live Auction is the main fundraiser for MiSGMP. The 
proceeds are used to provide scholarships to our chapter’s annual conference and 
to the annual SGMP conference.  For a successful Silent and Live Auction, 
donations are needed! An email will be sent out soon asking for your help in 
soliciting donations and with the online donation form link.

The evening’s agenda is:

4:00–5:15 pm Education session
5:15-6:00 pm Networking and Silent Auction bidding
6:00–7:00 pm Dinner
7:00–7:20 pm Award presentations
7:20–7:45 pm Silent Auction bidding
7:45–8:00 pm Live Auction
8:00 pm Announcement of Silent Auction Winners and Checkout

MiSGMP is once again partnering with HALO branded solutions to bring you an educational program and an 
opportunity to see the latest conference SWAG at the HALO tradeshow!

The day’s agenda is:

9:30  am Education session
10:30 am Halo Showcase
12:00 pm Lunch
2:00 pm Program Ends

Halo Showcase and Chapter Education 
August 19, 2015 
Eagle Eye Golf and Banquet Center, Bath



Denise McGinn, CAE,
CTA Michigan Meetings &
Events 2015 Michigan
Hall of Fame “Best
Meeting Professional”

MiSGMP members are not only loyal and supportive but they rock the Michigan meeting world. Some of our members recently honored:

Grand Traverse Tourism
Best CVB

Crystal Mountain Resort
Best Hotel with Meeting/Event Space –
More Than 200 Guest Rooms

Other  Michigan Meetings & Events Honorees

Amway Grand Plaza Hotel
Best Ballroom

Crystal Mountain Resort
MMPI’s Finest Corporate Social Responsibility Efforts Award

Patti Ingleson, CTA, Ann Arbor CVB 
MMPI’s Finest Sales Professional

Michigan MPI Chapter Honorees

Michigan Society of Association Executives 
“15 in '15 Rising Leaders 

Andie Newcomer, CMP, GMS
Experience Grand Rapids

Leonard LaFrance
Bavarian Inn Frankenmuth

Michigan SGMP Chapter Honoree
Kathy Cooney
GMS recipient
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MiSGMP Membership News 

Government Planners…………………73
Suppliers……………………….…….…64
Other (retirees, students)……..……....  4
Total……………………………………141

New Members Since April 2015

As of June 5, 2015
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The annual Silent and Live Auction is the main
fundraiser for MiSGMP. The proceeds are used to
provide scholarships to our chapter’s annual
conference and to the annual SGMP conference. For
a successful Silent and Live Auction, donations are
needed! An email will be sent out soon asking for your
help in soliciting donations and with the online
donation form link.

MiSGMP wants to acknowledge the contributions for our  
door prizes over the past couple of months. Therefore, a 
big shout out to:

Heidi Schmitt – Experience GR
Terri Gaeta – Holiday Inn Ann Arbor
Duke Rosendahl – Grand Traverse Resort
Emily Thompson – Radisson Lansing
Meghan Hoffman – Flint & Genesee CVB
Laurie Nickson – MiSGMP Board 
Michelle Milligan – MiSGMP Board
Patti Ingleson – Ann Arbor CVB
Robin Goodenough – Crowne Plaza Lansing
Emily Thompson – Radisson Lansing 
Christie Bierlein – Frankenmuth CVB 
Chris Rowley – Mt. Pleasant CVB 
Diane Dick – MiSGMP Board
Sarah Captain – Park Place Hotel 
Kathy Rubin - Four Points by Sheraton Kalamazoo
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MiSGMP Mission Statement

The Michigan Chapter of the Society of Government
Meeting Professionals (MiSGMP) is dedicated to
improving the knowledge and expertise of individuals in
the planning and management of government meetings
through education, training, industry relationships and
mutual support.

Cathy Galbraith AGC Michigan
Viki  Gotts AGC of Michigan
Christopher  Schroeder          Amway Hotel Collection
Stephanie Trombly                 Holiday Inn Hotel & 

Conference Center
Annette Beck                          Crowne Plaza Detroit 

Downtown Riverfront
Jill Irving         Central Michigan University
Angela Witwer                        Edge Partnerships
Sandra Black                          Metro Cars
Taylor Brehm                          Central Michigan Inns
Amy Brooke                            Michigan Water Environment 

Association
Robin Goodenough Crowne Plaza Lansing West 
Dustin Morris McCamly Plaza Hotel
Kelly Ortega Ramada Saginaw Hotel and 

Suites
Jennifer Seigneurie                 Crystal Mountain Resort
Jennifer Smith Michigan Civil Service 

Commission
Martinis Thompkins                 Michigan Economic 

Development Corporation

MiSGMP By the Numbers

7364
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Planners

Suppliers

Other

Hey! Get You’re 
Thinking Caps On!

It’s coming close to the time for
nominations for the 2015
Planner and Supplier of the
Year. Who will be the members’
choice this year? Watch your
email for nomination information
coming soon!



1. Members have the right to respect
SGMP is our membership and the Society has no life separate from its members.

2. Members have the right to be heard
Members have a voice in the Society and can expect that leadership and staff respond to their input.

3. Members have the right to leaders who put the Society first
Leadership is service to others and being true to the Society’s mission.

4. Members have the right to lawful and ethical leadership
Members can expect and demand that elected leaders and staff comply with all governing laws, policies and ethical 
standards.

5. Members have the right to participate in governance
The Society is run democratically and allows members to vote and seek leadership positions.
Members can expect transparency in governance and operations.

6. Members have the right to have Society funds used to advance our mission
SGMP leaders have a fiduciary responsibility to manage Society funds and assets for the good of the entire Society. SGMP 
funds are to be used for meeting member needs of today, ensuring the sustainability of operations, and preparing for the 
Society’s future.



“A small act of kindness is more powerful than the greatest intention”

April 
2015

While the anticipation grew as the start of the 4th Annual MI SGMP Road Rally loomed, we were delighted to
have a great presentation from Shari Pash Berger on the important topic of Growing Attendance, Growing
Occupancy. Shari emphasized that you should always ask the question, “Why?” when you begin strategizing
how to grow your meeting attendance, and therefore growing the supplier’s occupancy. Examples you should
ask yourself or your attendees include, “Why am I holding this event?”, “Why do/should people attend?” etc.
When you ask the simple question, you get can get right the core necessities for your event. From there, you
can reach out to the people who would attend, plan appropriate activities, and provide a meeting that will keep
them coming back for all of your future events. If you need proof of growing meetings and events by asking,
“Why?”, you only need to look as far as our very own MiSGMP Road Rally. While golf is fun for some, MiSGMP
saw the opportunity to provide something new, fun, and exciting, and 4 years later, we had the biggest Road
Rally to date.

May 
2015

This  quarter’s program summaries eloquently supplied by Leonard LaFrance
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April 15th, Tax Day, is generally regarded as the one of the worst days of the year. However, for all of the
planners in the Government Meetings Industry, those very taxes are what you rely on for your budgets. It was
fitting that, on Tax Day, we learned to spend those tax dollars more wisely. Our very own Chapter President,
Michelle Milligan, CGMP, was our presenter, and she gave us some great ways to help stretch dollars and still
have stellar meetings. The key to stretching your budget: partnerships. SGMP allows us to build a great network
of suppliers and planners, who will do anything to help each other achieve the best level of service, and yet, be
as budget friendly as possible. Michelle showed us how you can stretch that budget even further by determining
the needs of the meeting, identifying what are really just “wants” and what are necessities. That way you can
“trim some of the fat” and focus your budget on necessary items. Other ways to save that she pointed out: 1) take
advantage of the wealth of technology, and save the cost of expensive printing, registration items, accounting, 2)
“be green”. So, maybe this Tax Day wasn’t so bad after all!!

June 
2015

This Month’s Charity: The Pink Fund
The Pink Fund is an organization that was founded in the Bay area to assist women (and men) who were
working through medical procedures and time off because of breast cancer. The founder is a breast cancer
survivor who experienced chemo and a bi-lateral mastectomy on her own as a single mom. She determined
that there was little to no help for non-medical expenses during this most difficult time. And she changed that
for women all over Michigan. Our chapter contributed to the Pink Fund at the Road Rally last month: $208 at
lunch following the Rally! THANK YOU MiSGMP!! We paid someone’s Consumer Energy bill while they
focused on beating cancer!

In June, we rose as the Honorable Judge Laurie Nickson presided over another exciting mock trial. This year,
we dug deep into the trial, which covered a slip and fall injury tort between “The Capitol Hotel”, and Ms.
Annette Pepper. After hearing some compelling, sometimes even comical witness testimony, and closing
arguments, the “juries” soon found out that many times a decision in such a case is complex, as there are so
many variables and previous statutes that have effect on many decisions. We learned there are a few major
items to keep in mind in regards to slip and fall cases.

Four Major Elements to a Slip and Fall Claim
• Injury – Proof that there was injury
• Causation or “Proximate Cause” – Proof that there was a dangerous condition that caused the injury
• Negligence – Michigan requires that the Property 1) knew about the condition, 2) had the opportunity to fix

the condition, and 3) was negligent by failing to do so.
• Purpose on Property: That the person on property was an Invitee, Licensee, or Trespasser
**Under MI Law, if the Judge or Jury determines the victim is more than 50% Responsible for their Injury, they are
not entitled to any recovery, regardless of the extent of the injury.**

It was left to us, the Jurors, to decide the impending fate of “The Capitol Hotel”, and Ms. Pepper’s financial and
physical future. As the jurors gave their decisions, you could see there was a great divide in their thoughts on
compensation for Ms. Pepper’s injuries ranging from those who felt the hotel was fully responsible to the
eloquently stated, “(EXPLETIVE) happens!” In the end, as supplier partners and planners alike, we must be
prepared for how to work through such possibilities, because sometimes, (EXPLETIVE) really does happen.



– SAM KENNEDY
   EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, TECHWEEK

DETROIT IS
REINVENTING
ITSELF, AND
WE WANT IN ON IT.
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BE PART OF THE D’S COMEBACK AT ASAE 2015

Location was integral to Techweek 2014, a leading 

technology convention that showcases, celebrates 

and enables startup and stalwart innovation 

ecosystems. Detroit’s pioneering culture and 

technology-driven growth spurt made The D

a natural � t as host and Techweek has scheduled

a conference encore in 2015. ASAE attendees will 

get to experience Detroit themselves next August, 

including the newly renovated Cobo Center, plenty 

of downtown hotel options and Detroit’s unique 

international riverfront, all just a short walk away.

Learn more about America’s great 
comeback city at asae2015Detroit.com 
or download the Visit Detroit app.
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by Kathy Cooney, Executive Assistant to the President and CEO,
Michigan Nonprofit Association

When Nate Melvin called, I was excited to learn that I won a
scholarship from the Michigan SGMP Chapter for the 2015
SGMP National Conference being held April 28-30 in the
wonderful and colorful city of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Once
arriving at the Hilton Minneapolis, I found the city very
walkable with the enclosed climate-controlled pedestrian
footbridges that connect downtown Minneapolis with retail
stores in Nicollet Mall. I was happy I had time the first evening
to take a walk and experience this area.

The next morning, the opening keynote speaker, Aric Bostick,
motivated the crowd to realize that we are all AWESOME!
Being seated at the table with my fellow Michigan SGMP
Chapter conference attendees was AWESOME! The
Michigan SGMP members coordinated several activities
during the conference to spend time together during and after
many of the planned activities.

Downloading the Conference App made preparing for the
conference sessions very easy and accessible. One session,
among the many I attended, that was very memorable was
“How to Negotiate with Anyone and Win” presented by Alan
Ovson. Here are the takeaways from the session:
• Develop insights into your own negotiation weaknesses

and strengths
• Know at least three strategies to push through

nervousness and anxiety
• Recognize how emotions affect negotiations
• Know what a conflict style is and its importance
• Learn the 10 biggest negotiation mistakes and how not to

make them
• Have a good time–laugh a lot and learn a lot
The ten biggest negotiation mistakes are:
1. Not setting high enough goals and targets
2. Getting emotional and taking the negotiation personally
3. Negotiating with the wrong people
4. Not uncovering the customer’s real needs
5. Not planning a sound strategy
6. Not managing customer expectation
7. Over-committing or failing to coordinate company

resources
8. Not reinforcing value
9. Focusing on price and not developing alternatives
10. Having no concession strategy, or a poorly devised one
Through sharing his work and life experiences, Alan’s session
hit the mark on communication skills. I have new confidence
on how to state what I want when negotiating. I waited until
after the session to talk to Alan and shared how his training
brought to light how these strategies would work well both at
work and personally for me.

On the trip home, I was joined by several other Michigan

SGMP attendees, and while waiting in the airport, we shared
stories from the opening session, volunteer event, awards
banquet and the silent auction. The general opinion was that it
was such a worthwhile experience and one we won’t soon
forget!

I am looking forward to the 2016 SGMP National Education
Conference & Expo (NEC). Thank you for the experience.

MiSGMP attendees at the NEC celebrate the Chapter’s awards with
Debra Kilpatrick, National Board liaison to the Michigan chapter.

1st Vice President, Laurie Nickson, and President, Michelle Milligan,
show off the 1st place Communication award and the 2nd place
Programming award.

After a long and exciting week, chapter members take a moment to
recharge at MSP airport before boarding.
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Chris Rowley and her staff at the Mt. Pleasant CVB were over the top in planning  and 
pulling off the 4th Annual Road Rally.  A record 60 planners and suppliers were on hand 
to sample the sights and event locations in the Mt. Pleasant area.  As these pictures 
indicate, we learned a lot and had a great time. Special thanks the Mt. Pleasant CVB,  
the Mt Pleasant Comfort Inn and Suites for hosting all the planners during the evening 
prior to the rally, and all the Mt. Pleasant businesses  and venues  that participated. 
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President Michelle Milligan’s departure will necessitate
some changes in Board positions, effective July 1st. First
Vice President, Laurie Nickson, CMP, will become Chapter
President. Diane Dick will take over the 1st Vice President’s
chair. The Board has appointed Annette Pepper, CMP,
GMS, of the Michigan Association of Community Mental
Health Boards to fill the position of Secretary that Diane is
vacating. Here is some background on Annette.

What do you do?  I am a Training and 
Meeting Planner for State of Michigan 
and Michigan Association of Community 
Mental Health Boards conferences and 
trainings. What do you like best about 
your job? Getting to meet people and 

negotiating. What are your hobbies? “Shoenista”, 
gardening, music, spending time with family and friends

More 2015 Road Rally Pictures

MiSGMP Board Honors Milligan!

The MiSGMP Board surprised outgoing Chapter President
Michelle Milligan at the end of the June meeting with a plaque
recognizing her contributions to the Chapter. Milligan will be
stepping down effective July 1st, as she becomes 1st Vice
President on the National SGMP Board of Directors – the first
Michigan Chapter member to be elected to the National Board.

From left: MiSGMP Board members Amanda Toy, Diane Dick, Chris Ward,
Michelle Milligan, Nate Melvin, Laurie Nickson, Nick Hussein, Aimee George, and
Debbie Kopkau.

MiSGMP Board Changes

Newest Toy Debuts
That would be Elliot Charles Toy, newest
member of MiSGMP Director Amanda
Toy’s family. Elliot arrived on June 28 and
was quick to show that he will carry on the
family loyalties in great fashion. A big
MiSGMP congratulations to Amanda and
her family!



Business Etiquette in the Workplace
Holiday Inn Opryland Airport
2200 Elm Hill Pike  Nashville, TN 37214 

A look at what’s happening in the SGMP nation

SGMP HONORS 2015 SAM GILMER AWARD WINNERS
The Society of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP), the premier national organization for the government meetings
industry, announced its two honorees for the Sam Gilmer Awards at its 2015 National Education Conference & Expo (NEC).
Debra Kilpatrick, CGMP, was named the Sam Gilmer Planner of the Year and Kimberly Forte, CGMP, was named the
Sam Gilmer Supplier of the Year. Recognized as the government meeting planning industry’s highest honor, the Sam Gilmer
Award honors excellence in government meeting planning and advancing the cause of education and professionalism across
the industry. More

SGMP NAMES NEW GIL EDUCATION TRUSTEE
The Society of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP) has named Alex Lichtenstein, CGMP, CMP, as a trustee for its
Gilmer Institute of Learning (GIL). Lichtenstein is a senior conference specialist at the Office of Comptroller and the Currency
in Washington, DC. He will join former Michigan Chapter president Andrew Silver, CGMP as an Education and
Programming trustee. “I am thrilled to be able to contribute to our industry in this way,” said Lichtenstein. “I look forward to
working with the national leadership team to get things done.” The role of the education trustees is to advise chapters on
government meetings content for monthly programs and provide input on education core competencies and education
session content, speakers and structure for the National Education Conference & Expo.
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San Francisco 
Chapter SGMP

The National Office has gone virtual. In an effort to reduce costs, the National office staff will be vacating their physical
office space effective April 1, 2015. Phone numbers and emails will stay the same, but the new address is: SGMP, PO Box
321025 Alexandria, VA, 22320

SGMP Sacramento and San Francisco Chapters
2015 Joint Education Conference "Road Map to Education"
Wednesday, June 17, 2015 Falls Event Center
Gary Hernbroth, Chief Motivating Officer, Training for Winners
Gary Hernbroth, Chief Motivating Officer, Map Out Your Own Road Trip to Success
Robert B. Rice, Owner, Robert Rice Consulting , Building Positive Relationships: Achieving 
Professional and Personal Success through Relationships. 

SWIFT
Thursday, June 18
Holiday Inn St. Paul I-94 East (3M Area), 2201 Burns Avenue, St. Paul, MN 554119
June’s presenter is Jeff Colonna and Lea Halverson from MMD (MN Dept. of Administration). They will discuss
SWIFT (the state’s accounting and procurement system), as well as give a refresher on RFP procedures, and
address your questions. Following lunch, Mr. Colonna will be offering a vendor training for those seeking to better
understand the RFP process and scoring methodologies on how a winner is determined for these solicitations. There
will also be discussion about certain conference contract clauses and what has changed from the previous years.

MiSGMP Honored at NEC

MiSGMP members walked away from the National Education
Conference (NEC) in April with much heavier suitcases. They had to
carry home several awards including FIRST PLACE in chapter
communications (newsletter and website), SECOND PLACE in
chapter programming, and overall Chapter Honors. Congratulations
to all MiSGMP members who contributed to these awesome
achievements.
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place to hold your next meeting.



Committees are comprised of members of the Board of Directors and chapter members. Each committee develops a plan that outlines
the committee’s objectives and the steps for achieving those objectives. Committees meet, typically by conference calls, as often as
needed to complete tasks.

Advertising/Sponsorship Committee
Responsible for website and email advertising, soliciting sponsorships for special events and marketing the chapter brand.
Board Liaison: Diane Dick (517) 327‐9261 ddick@gomasa.org

Annual Education Conference Committee
Responsible for the planning and implementation of the Chapter’s Annual Education Conference.
Board Liaison: Chris Ward (517) 374‐6848 cward@macmhb.com

Communications/Website/Social Media Committee
Responsible for monitoring all publications and communications of the Chapter, including but not limited to email, newsletters and social media.
Board Liaisons: Aimee George (231) 533‐3082 ageorge@shantycreek.com
Social Media: Anissa Damon (517) 324‐7329 adamon@mphi.org
Website: Nate Melvin (269) 488‐0058 nmelvin@discoverkalamazoo.com

Community Service Committee
Responsible for planning and implementation of Chapter’s charitable activities.
Board Liaison: Amanda Toy (517) 377‐1405 atoy@lansing.org

Education Committee
Responsible for soliciting proposals for regular monthly meeting sites, special meetings, seminars and workshops. Also responsible for determining, 
establishing and promoting the educational programs of the Chapter and of the Society.
Board Liaison: Debbie Kopkau (517) 327‐2587 dkopkau@msbo.org

GMS Certificate Committee
Responsible for overseeing the implementation of the GMS Certificate Program.
Board Liaison: Debbie Kopkau (517) 327‐2587 dkopkau@msbo.org

Honors and Awards Committee
Responsible for developing and implementation of an awards program giving recognition to Chapter members who have significantly contributed to the 
objectives of the Chapter and to the Society.
Board Liaison: Annette Pepper (517) 374‐6848  apepper@macmhb.org

Marketing Subcommittee
Responsible for promoting the Chapter and the Society to interested parties. A subcommittee of the Membership Committee.
Board Liaison: Amanda Toy (517) 377‐1405 atoy@lansing.org

Membership Committee 
Responsible for the recruitment and retention of members.
Board Liaison: Nick Hussein (989) 460‐1704 nick.hussein@his‐corp.com
Recruitment: Jocelyn Davis (517) 241‐3606 davisj31@michigan.gov
Retention: Brenda Haight (231) 549‐6033 bhaight@boyne.com

Nominations and Elections Committee
Responsible for identifying members interested in running for Chapter Board positions. The committee’s function is directed by the National Board’s 
Process for elections. The Immediate Past President chairs this committee. Meets every two years.
Board Liaison: Debbie Kopkau (517) 327‐2587 dkopkau@msbo.org

Registration Committee
Responsible for completing registrations for all members and guests at monthly meetings; manages monthly door prizes including the solicitation of 
donations.
Board Liaison: Diane Dick (517) 327‐9261 ddick@gomasa.org
Chair: Mary Estrada (517) 492‐2443 mestrada@mnaonline.org

Scholarship Committee
Responsible for distributing, accepting and awarding Chapter scholarships, including, AEC and NEC. 
Board Liason: Nate Melvin (269) 488‐0058 nmelvin@discoverkalamazoo.com

Special Events Committee
Responsible for Chapter functions that do not fall under the jurisdiction of the Education Committee, i.e. annual banquet and auction, installation of 
officers, road rally, and other fund raising events.
Board Liaison: Laurie Nickson (517) 351‐4183 lnickson@miaeyc.org
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President
Laurie Nickson, CMP, GMS
Michigan Association for the Education of Young 
Children; Michigan Department of Education
839 Centennial Way, Suite 200
Lansing, MI 48917
Phone: (517) 351-4183
Fax: (517) 351-0157
e-mail: lnickson@miaeyc.org

2nd Vice President
Nick Hussein, GMS
DoubleTree by Hilton Bay City- Riverfront
One Wenonah Park Place
Bay City, MI 48708
Phone: (989) 460-1704
Fax: (989) 891-9680
e-mail: nickhussein@his-corp.com

Treasurer
Nate Melvin, CMP, CGMP,CTA, GMS
Discover Kalamazoo
141 E Michigan Ave, Suite 100
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
Phone: (269) 488-0058
Fax: (269) 488-0050
e-mail: nmelvin@discoverkalamazoo.com

Director, Planner
Chris Ward, GMS
Michigan Association of Community Mental 
Health Boards
426 South Walnut Street
Lansing, MI 48933
Phone: (517) 374-6848
Fax: (517) 374-1053
e-mail: cward@macmhb.org

Director, Supplier
Amanda Toy, CMP, CGMP, CTA, GMS
Greater Lansing Convention & Visitors Bureau
500 E Michigan Ave, Suite 180
Lansing, MI 48912
Phone: (517) 377-1405
Fax: (517) 487-5151
e-mail: atoy@lansing.org

Director at Large
Aimee George
Shanty Creek Resort
5780 Shanty Creek Road
Bellaire, MI 49615
Phone: (231) 533-3082
e-mail: ageorge@shantycreek.com

Immediate Past President
Debra Kopkau, MBA, CMP, GMS
Michigan Institute for Educational Management 
(MIEM)
1001 Centennial Way, Ste. 300
Lansing, MI 48917
Phone: (517) 327-2587
Fax: (517) 327-0768
e-mail: dkopkau@msbo.org

MiSGMP Board of Directors  2015-2016
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Contact Us
Mailing Address for program/sponsorship payments, chapter 
business

MiSGMP
5859 W. Saginaw Hwy. #144 
Lansing, MI 48917
info@misgmp.org

Mailing address for membership payments, national business
SGMP
PO Box 321025
Alexandria, VA, 22320
Main: 703-549-0892
Fax: 703-549-0708
headquarters@sgmp.org

Please note the 
new address for 

Chapter business.

1st Vice President
Diane Dick, CMP, GMS
Michigan Institute for Educational 
Management/Michigan Association of 
School Administrators
1001 Centennial Way, Suite 300
Lansing, MI 48917
Phone: (517) 327-9261
Fax: (517) 327-0771
e-mail: ddick@gomasa.org

Secretary
Annette Pepper, CMP, GMS
Michigan Association of Community Mental 
Health Boards
426 South Walnut Street
Lansing, MI 48933
Phone: (517) 374-6848
Fax: (517) 374-1053
e-mail: apepper@macmhb.org




